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Christina Taft looks at photos of her mother, Victoria Taft, on Dec. 13at her apartment near Chico
State University. Her mother died at home in Paradise, one of the 86who perished in the Camp Fire.

ByBiancaQuilantan
bquilantan@chicoer.com
@biancaquilan on Twitter

PARADISE» They fought about ev-
erything that morning.
They argued about the neigh-

bor, showering, paying the phone
bill, packing the safe, talking to a
woman namedMary, the bumper-
to-bumper traffic outside, the se-
verity of the fire and God.
They argued over evacuating.
Christina Taft fled Paradise

with tens of thousands of others
who managed to escape the path
of deadliest and most destruc-
tive fire in California’s history.
Her mother, Victoria Taft, stayed.
It was the last time they would

see each other.
The Camp Fire roared to life

on Nov. 8 around 6:30 a.m. near
Pulga. By 8 a.m., the inferno had
ripped across the Concow Valley
and burned into Paradise, con-
suming the earth at the rate of
a football field each second. Al-
ice Blair, the only neighbor Chris-
tina and Victoria knew, knocked
on their apartment door around
8:30 a.m. to warn them to get out.
Blair’s granddaughter had seen
flames approaching while driving
to work and called to urge her to
evacuate.
There were no official calls,

door knocks or evacuation alerts
— just Blair’s warning. Elliott
and Copeland roads, where the
duplex they lived in sat, were
quiet. Christina said she saw po-
lice drive by, but they didn’t say
anything to anyone.
She hopped in the shower. Her

mother stayed in her pajamas,
picked up the phone to talk to a
friend named Mary who lived in
town and wasn’t evacuating, and
sat down to pay the AT&T bill.
Thirty minutes later, cars con-

gested the streets, and smoke con-
sumed the sky.
“It was pitch black — like night

in the day,” Christina remem-
bered.
Her mother began to lightly

pack then stopped. Christina told
her to look at the traffic and dark-
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‘I want my mom back’
Survivor recounts final moments with mother

By Lisa Krieger
Bay Area News Group

Residents of Paradise bitterly
complained in the wake of the
Camp Fire that Butte County’s
early warning system failed them,
and now a detailed Bay Area
News Group analysis shows just
how thorough that failure was.
The review revealed that thou-

sands of critical cellphone mes-
sages were missed, delayed or
lost — a disturbing reminder of
the fragility of our electronic no-
tifications systems, even as more
of our lives move online.
“The system failed. Technol-

ogy, the thing I trustmost, failed,”
said Lisa Parr, an accountant who
had signed up to get the county’s
emergency alerts but never re-
ceived one. Hard at work on her
computer and phone that fateful
morning, she was unaware of ap-
proaching flames and escaped
with just moments to spare. “The
system that was supposed to help
save us — it didn’t.”
This news organization’s re-

view found problems at every
level — many residents didn’t
sign up for the system, officials
didn’t trigger warnings for every
neighborhood, and overloaded
or damaged cellular networks
often failed to deliver warnings
to the intended recipient. Mean-
while, flames engulfed the region
with stunning speed, leaving lit-
tle room for error.
A Butte County spokeswoman

said Sheriff Kory Honea will con-
duct an analysis and issue a re-
port when time allows.
“I wish we had opportunity to

getmore alerts out, more warning
out,” saidHonea during a commu-
nity meeting on the third day of
the fire. “We try to use as many
systems as we can. … But in the
heat of this, it wasmoving so fast,
it was difficult to get that infor-
mation out.”
To better understand how the

failures occurred, this news or-
ganization requested evacuation
alert records from the Paradise
and Chico police departments
and from Butte County, as well as
cell tower information from the
California Public Utilities Com-
mission.
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Warning
system
failure
In disasters such as the
Camp Fire, high-tech
communities reduced
to 1940s-era responses

By LauraUrseny
lurseny@chicoer.com
@LauraUrseny on Twitter

CHICO » The site proposed for
Camp Fire debris processing will
not be the residential-surrounded
DiamondMatch property, accord-
ing to Chico City Manager Mark
Orme.
In a statement released late

Monday afternoon, Orme said of-
ficials have decided against the
site.

“At the Dec. 12 City Council
meeting, U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers and our partners learned
significant information that we
did not have available to us when
the Barber site was first identified
as a temporary debris handling
facility in support of the 2018
Camp Fire Debris Removal Mis-
sion,” Ormewrote to this newspa-
per referencing the area which is
known as Barber Yard.
“As a result, the Barber site is

no longer the preferred alterna-

tive identified for the location of
this element of debris removal.
Although it is important to com-
plete the debris removal mission
in the most expeditious manner
possible, safety and the impacts
on the local Butte County com-
munity are also important. (The
Army Corps) is now focusing on
identifying and evaluating other
locations for the temporary debris
handling facility,” Orme wrote.
Public and business opposi-

tion exploded over last week’s an-

nouncement that DiamondMatch
would be the destination for con-
crete, metal and burned vehi-
cles from the Camp Fire. The site
would be used for sorting, pro-
cessing, metal shredding, and re-
moval by rail, with 250 to 500 de-
bris-laden trucks reaching the site
during the 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. work-
day, according to the California
Governor’s Office of Emergency
Services.
Cal OES told the Chico City
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No debris for DiamondMatch site
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What do you give someone
who has lost their home and
their belongings? Here are a
few ideas. PAGE A3

LOCAL

Camp Fire complicates
holiday for survivors

The national homeless number
ticked up in 2018, but de-
clined slightly in some West
Coast cities. PAGE A5

REPORT

Homeless count up, but
declines in key cities

‘‘... the Barber
site is no longer
the preferred
alternative
identified for the
location of this
element of debris
removal.
— Chico City Manager Mark Orme
in a letter to the Enterprise-Record

Saturday, Jan. 12at 3p.m. East
Lawn Memorial Park & Crematory
4300Folsom Blvd., Sacramento
A second memorial in Chico will be
scheduled later in the spring. Any-
one is welcome to attend either
memorial service.
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Have a great day Raymond
Collette.

GOODMORNING!

Check out what’s going on in
your neighborhood and the
community. PAGE A4
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Web extra » Findmore coverage of the CampFire. ChicoER.com/campfire
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We Can Help

2525 West
Capitol ave

West saCramento,
Ca 95691

916-371-2200
9-5 Closed sunday

Clayton Homes


